
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                         June 20th

MANY TRUE KINGDOM-MINISTRIES SHALL COME TO
FRUITION IN THIS HOUR
                                                                            
Words of prophecy:          

* In these days, I am going to begin to "expedite" all things [spirit, soul,
body, financially, relationship-wise, location/environment-wise and ministry-
wise] in the lives of all those who have held to a steadfast faith and trust in Me -
through their diligent pursuit of the "fullness" of their precious Kingdom-position
and destiny, in Christ!

"expedite" -  to speed up the progress of; hasten; to accomplish promptly;
accelerate;

Latin  "expeditus" -  to disengage,  lit: to set the feet free;

...."Do not [earnestly] remember the former things; neither consider the
things of old. Behold, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs forth; do you not
perceive and know it and will you not give heed to it? I will even make a way in
the wilderness and rivers in the desert".... Isaiah 43:18-19 The Amplified
Translation 

"assail" - to attack vigourously or violently; assault; to attack with arguments,
criticism or ridicule;

"envelop" - to wrap up in or as in a covering; to surround entirely; to conceal or
obscure;



Rarely is one propelled into the ministry they are called to - although it is
most certain in those early days [after the initial seed has been planted] that we
are given an ample "glimpse" [in type and pattern] as a "foretaste" of what is to
come [John 16:13]. Instead, a period of "separation" unto the Father and His
Word [often a lengthy one] is entered into. In every case, the Enemy will come
against the "embryo" of a "God-given" Kingdom-ministry with great intensity in
order to shut it down [steal or cover over the seed of revelation in that one's
heart] - and, thus, it appears [for a time] as though any doors to its possible
emergence are completely closed. 
                                                                 

This great and continued opposition from the Enemy makes it very difficult
to hold onto the revelation [vision] at times, and it is certain that one's faith is
continually "stretched" - as the "spirits of unbelief" [mistrust, discouragement,
disheartenment etc.] assail them, and a "weariness in waiting" attempts to
"envelop" them. The vision, then, is in danger of being "extinguished" unless they
are faithful [diligent] to "rest" in the Father's faithfulness. Revisiting and declaring
[proclaiming] the wonder of the Word [promise] keeps it fresh in our spirit - and,
thus, its "embers" continue to glow even in the face of much "suffering for
righteousness' sake". These are truly the days wherein many true Kingdom-
ministries shall come to fruition - after many, many years of preparation - and it
will truly be a glorious thing in our midst.

...."We are destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised up against
the true knowledge of God [and who we ALREADY are, in Christ], and we are
taking every thought captive [through proclamation] to the obedience of Christ [a
revelation of the Father's Will]".... 2 Corinthians 10:5 NASB

...."And let us not lose heart and grow weary and faint in acting nobly and
doing right, for in due time and at the appointed season we shall reap, if we do not
loosen and relax our courage and faint".... Galatians 6:9 The Amplified
Translation 

...."But those who wait for the Lord [who expect, look for, and hope in Him]
shall change and renew their strength and power; they shall lift their wings and
mount up [close to God] as eagles [mount up to the sun]; they shall run and not
be weary, they shall walk and not faint or become tired. [Heb. 12:1-3. ".... Isaiah
40:31 The Amplified Translation

Prayer of Proclamation:



Father, we thank You and praise You that in this most critical and glorious
hour, many true Kingdom-ministries shall come forth by Your Hand - leading to
great devastation in the ranks of the Enemy. And we declare it DONE [on an
ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen.


